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OBJECTI VES

19 June
Monday

The Poet as Historian
Poetry does have a role to play in assisting historians in
their search for truth and understanding. Poetry is the
language of the emotions, and it is thus especially
useful in elucidating highly emotional or dramatic
incidents in our history. Graham Jenkin will employ
his own poetry and that of other poets in order to
support his argument.

9July
Sunday

Adelaide Hills Excursion - All Day Bus Trip
An interesting day is arranged where you don't have to
drive! , Come and enjoy several treasures in the Adelaide
I-Iills, and brn,ig yoll!,friends.

Itinerary:

the bus leaves the Burnside Council car park at 9. 15
a.m. and travels to the National Motor Museum at
Birdwood. Following a guided tour we will be free to
inspect items of personal interest. Luncheo n facilities
are available to eat your own or a purchase d lunch.
Travel to Lobethal where a tour of historic sites will be
followed by time in the museum and original Lutheran
church complex. The old Onkaparinga Woollen Mills is
now partly a museum housing Helen Hughes' display of
period garments.
A quick dash into Melba's Chocolate Factory at
Woodside will appeal to those with a sweet-tooth!
Finally we travel to Hahndorf for a guided tour of The
Cedars -- the late Sir Hans Heysen's home and studio.
Return to the Burnside Council car park at 5.15 p.m.

Details:

Cost $25.00 includes the bus trip and all entrance fees
but not lunch. Payment is required by the next
meeting on 19 June.
The numbers are limited to 33,
There is minimum exposure to the weather.

Bookings:

Evelyn White

The objectives of the Society shall be:
2.1

2.2

2.3
2.4

2.5

to arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of Australian
and South Australian history and in particular, the history of the City of
Burnside;
to promote the collection, recording, preservation and classification of
works, source material and artifacts of all kinds relating to Burnside
history;
to assist in the protection and preservation of buildings, works and sites of
historical significance in the City of Burnside;
to co-operate with similar societies and other bodies throughout Australia;
to do all such other things as are conducive or incidental to the attainment
of any of the above objectives.
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17 July
Monday

21 August
Monday

Early Adelaide Theatres: an architectural history
perspective
There have been numerous literary works on the people
who have performed on the stages of Adelaide theatres,
but little has been written about the buildings and places
in which they acted and entertained their audiences.
Mr Hamish Angas will describe the architectural history
of those buildings to evoke the atmosphere and
conditions of 19th century Adelaide theatres.
Burnside the Beautiful
Mr Geoffrey Manning, a well-known historian is the
author of Manning's Place Names of South Australia
(1990). That is the authorative book on how and from
where geographical names of S.A. 's cities, towns,
suburbs and country districts emanated. He has
researched much of the early history of Burnside, and
will explain those pioneering days of our City including
personalities, some of whom may be unknown.

18 September Tombstone Designs
.
Monday
Dr Robert Nicol is historian to the Centennial Park
Cemetery Trust, and author of the 1994 publication At
the End of the Road His fascination and research on
cemeteries spans 20 years. His presentation will discuss
how human remains were disposed of from 1836 to
today, and illustrate social changes and political
divisions using cemeteries as battlegrounds.
16 October
Monday

Adelaide's Classical Buildings
Speaker:
Dr Anne Geddes

4 - 5 November
Weekend trip to Kangaroo Island
See next page for details

-+-+

4 - 5 November
Weekend trip to Kangaroo Island
It is amazing that numerous indigenous South
Australians have never been to Kangaroo Island. The
trip being planned in conjunction wit~ the Pioneers
Association and the National Trust will not be the usual
tourist fling, but will focu~ on ~e Island's ~story .. These
trips are fun when travelling.with people With similar
interests. Friends are welcome, as usual.
Itinerary

Saturday:
leave Adelaide early a.m on the
SuperFlyte for Kingscote. Travel by bus to explore
those places of historical interest in and around .
Kingscote, then travel south to Seal B~y. Overrught
accommodation at the Ozone Hotel, Kingscote.
Sunday:
travel by bus to visit American River,
Frenchman's Rock, Penneshaw, Cape Willoughby
Lighthouse, Antechamber Bay. Return to Adelaide late
Sunday afternoon.

Final details and itinerary in the next Newsletter.
Details:

The cost will be less than $200.00, depending on the
final details and the numbers.
Payment will be required closer to the time.
Numbers will be limited to 30.
Expressions of interest are now sought, and may be
registered with Alan Cross tr 333 2748

Note:

Final details are not possible until the announcement of
the resumption of the SuperFlyte's trips. Even if the
SuperFlyte is discontinued, we will still go on the dates
announced.

20 November The History of the Savings Bank of South Australia
and the State Bank of South Australia up to 1984
Monday
Speaker:
Ms Denise Schumann
MEETINGS of the Burnside Historical Society are held in the
Burnside Community Centre on the third Monday of each month at
8.00 p.m unless an alternative time or venue is notified.
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THE GOVERNOR AND THE CONSTITUTION:
A PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE
Meeting, Monday 20 March, 1995

A large and enthusiastic audience of members and guests were fortunate to
hear a most entertaining and relevant talk on the above subject at our March
meeting. The very professional speaker was Mr. Peter Bassett, Official
Secretary to the Governor of South Australia, Her Excellency the
Honourable Dame Roma Mitchell, AC, DBE. Mr. Bassett, who was
admitted to the Bar in his early career, undertook post-graduate research on
the Commonwealth Constitution. He served in the diplomatic corps in
numerous overseas postings for 20 years, before heading the Foreign Affairs
Office in Adelaide for two years prior to his present appointment in 1992.
In his opening remarks, Mr. Bassett indicated that he would highlight how

South Australia's constitution presently operates, including the role of the
Governor, and discuss the implications for our State should Australia
.
become a Republic. In this respect, he gave the apt reminder that any society
which does not learn from the past is doomed to repeats its mistakes.
Referring to the role of the Governor, Mr. Bassett informed his audience that
Dame Roma Mitchell is the 31st Governor of South Australia. Mr. Bassett
pointed out that South Australia has had Australip11-born Governors for a
quarter of a century, and Dame Roma Mitchell is the sixth. ~ext year (1996)
will be the 160th anniversary since the first Governor, Captain John
Hindmarsh RN, arrived at Glenelg on 28 December 1836~ to establish the
inaugural colonial administration in South Australia.
In detailing how the role of the Governor has changed since 1836,

Mr. Bassett pointed out that in Captain Hindmarsh's day, the Govern~r
participated directly in many aspects of government, and was responsible to
the British Government for the management of the Colony. In 1865
Westminster passed the Colonial Laws Validity Act where colonies could
pass their own laws so long as they did not conflict with the Imperial laws!
He went on to say that as South Australia grew during the following century,
policy matters were left increasingly to elected Members of Parliament, selfgovernment was achieved, and the Governor's links with the British
Government diminished. Today, there are no links remaining between the
Governor and the British Government. Although the Governor's approval is
still required in order to give the force of law to legislation, regulations and
4

appointments, he/she usually relies on the advice of the relevant Ministers
and does not become involved in political debate.
From the role of Governor, Mr. Bassett went on to speak about the
Constitution. He reminded us that after Federation in 190 I, and in the
decades leading -yp to it, there were the same debates and issues about the
issue of a Republic as now. In fact, many noted Australian writers and
artists of the Federation era derived their inspiration from the ideal of an
Australian Republic. Mr. Bassett mentioned that even after Federation,
Australia's foreign policy was still subject to the British Government. The
Statute of Westminster ( 1931) went a little way to giving the Dominions a
voice in determining their own future. However, State Governments still
continued to be responsible to Westminster. But gradually the British
Government intruded less and less in State Government matters, and this
finally ceased in 1986.
In that year the Australia Act of 1986, passed in identical terms by the
British Government and the Commonwealth Parliament, at the request of all
State Parliaments, gave legal effect to what had gradually been a practical
reality of non-involvement by the British Government in the affairs of the
Australian States. The theoretical and anachronistic legal links with the
British Government were finally abolished. Even the residual formal links
have now been severed, and the position of Governor is, in every respect, a
State office. Nothing further is required to ensure this.
Mr. Bassett reminded his audience that evolution, not revolution, has bought
us to the changing situation of today. He pointed out that the Constitution of
the State of South Australia, passed by both houses in 1856, is constantly
updated, and has been modified many times. He stressed that this is part of
the healthy growth of any community, especially the changing multi-cultural
society of Australia. Our Constitution therefore will continue to be altered
and amended, a normal process in any healthy democratic community
responding to the needs and desires of its citizens. The role of the Governor,
which likewise has evolved over the years, can also be shaped and revised to
suit the requirements of our diverse society.
In thanking our erudite speaker, President Barbara Parker spoke for all
present when she commented how fortunate we were to learn so much from
one so close to the "seat of power".
Elizabeth Rogers
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Visit to Sunnybrae Farm

President's Annual Report

The 2nd April 1995 was a glorious Sunday afternoon, and twenty one
members and friends enjoyed the hospitality of the Enfield & Districts
Historical Society (EDHS) Inc. We were treated to a bus tour of.a
portion of Enfield's historical sites (including comm entry and excellent
written documentation), and given a preview of Sunnybrae Farm Museum
at Regency Park.

Annual General Meeting 1994/95

The tour highlights included the Regency Park industrial estate; The Pines ·
State Sports Park and Superdrome; the Stockade Botanic Park (likened to
the Butchart Gardens in Victoria, Vancouver Island); Folland Park; the
restored Barton Vale House (known at one stage of its history as
Vaughan House); St Clements Church, Blair Athol, and a Baobab Tree in
a house front garden.
Sunnybrae Farm complex was a surprise -- most people in our party didn't
know it was there! A brief history was given in the March Newsletter.
The farm buildings on 4 acres of land were transferred to the Enfield
Council in 1981, and they have restored and landscaped the area· to
become a heritage complex. The farm buildings consist of The _·
Homestead building and Dairymen'.s quarters (now; ,a silv.~r. ser:yice
-restaurant);,the Cheese Room (used for conferences e~c, ); -the Machinery
building (now the Museum); the Cow Shed (also called the Barn, and
used for dinner dances, weddings, social functions); the Smoke House;
the Harness Room and Stable (used for open vehicle exhibits) and portion
of the piggeries. Members of the EDHS work each Saturday afternoon
restoring equipment for the Sunnybrae Museum, which has only just
opened to the public.
The whole site was an excellent example of collaboration between local
government and a local historical society. Some of our party were so
impressed there was talk of returning there for a lunch in the restaurant
around Christmas time. Any takers?
Barbara Parker
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It gives me pleasure to present the President's Report using the
Society's Objectives as the framework.

'to arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of
Australian and South Australian history and in particular, the
history of the City of Burnside;'
.
Ten monthly meetings with guest speakers were held dunng the
past year. _The three topics concerned with Burnside's history included
the history of two local churches;the history of Bell Yett(n?w. · · ·
-demolished), and Dennison Clarke - the builder. Some fasc~atmg
topics were presented at the remaining seven meetings, class~e? as
South Australian history. Eighty six people demonstrated therr mterest
at the September 1994 meeting to hear about and discuss The Ghan
Railway. In addition, guides from the Mitcham Historical Society led
groups of our members in a twilight walk around historic Mitcham
Village for the January 1995 meeting.
Several arranged visits also achieved this objective. Short visits
were made to the Rare Books Collection at the Mortlock Library (July
1994) and Sunnybrae Farm at Regency Park (April_ 199?)- _A ~e~k~nd
trip to Quorn in September included a ride on the histonc Piehl Richi
Railway.
·
.
.
Support for this program is demonstrated by an mcrease m .
average attendance at meetings from 50 during 1993/94 to 59 for this
reporting period. Membership has also risen from 172 last year to 177
this year.
'to promote the collection, recording, preservation and classification
of works, source material and artifacts of all kinds relating to
Burnside history;'
A major achievement to report under this objective is the
.
completion of the project to record the historic plaques in the Council
7

area.

The presentation of the three volum e Survey of Plaques
in t/re
City of Burnside to our Mayo r Mr Jim Jacobsen and to the
.
photo graph er Mr Andr ew Trelo ar, will occur at the cl_ose
oft_his

meeting. This is a limited edition, and three presentatio
n copies have
been prepa red ( one for the Society) as well as six distributio
n ~opies.
Tue Council's copy will be place d in the Local History Colle
ction of the
Burnside Library. David Reid has been the project mana
ger for this
proje ct over the past three years, and we now extend our
..
congratulations and gratitude to him for an extremely valua
ble addition
to Burnside's historic recor d. His very serious illness over
the past five
mont hs has tried his patience, but did not diminish his resolv
e to
comp lete this very large task.
. .
The Newsletter conti nues as the Society's quarterly publi
cation
and contains repor ts of all meetings as well as other mate
rial It is
exchanged with some other histo rical societies. I remai
n impre ssed
with the volun teer contn"butions towa rds its production
including
writing, paste-up, photocopying, distribution and postin
g.

'to assist in the protection and preservation of buildings,
works and
sites of historical significance in the City of Burnside;'
The Society's major activity in this area is conce ntrate d
on the
Glen Osmond Mines. The first five months of this repor
ting perio d
were very busy, with nume rous unde rgrou nd tours cond
ucted for a
varie ty of group s. That situation chang ed during S~te
~ber 1994.
For some time the Comm ittee has been considermg our
legal
obligations unde r the Occupational Health, Safety a~
_Welfare A~t,
1986 and in particular, the need for incorporated societies
to app_o?1t a
Responsible Officer. We sough t clarification from ~e for:m
er ~st er
of Labo ur and in the end, added that role to the Presi dents
duties. In
examining all our activities, the most hazar dous would
have to be the
mines tours. We discovered that the mines had not had
a gover nmen t
inspection for a number of years. An inspection was carrie
d out in
September, with the Council's Risk Officer present.. The
outco me was
that the Council temporarily close d the mines, pending
a formal safety
audit and some maintenance work . That situation has not
changed, and
the Council is now seeking a consultant mining engineer
to unde rtake
8

the safety audit. We will continue to consu lt with the Coun
cil staff to
hasten the re-opening of these historic mines.

'to co-operate with similar societies and ot/rer bodies throu
ghou t
Australia;'
Follo wing our week end trip to Clare in 1993, a return
visit of
the Clare Natio nal Trust and the Moun t Horr ocks Histo
rical Socie ty
occurred durin g September 1994. A day's progr am was
arran ged to
thank them for their guides, catering and local infor matio
n durin g our
visit.
Co-o perat ion with other societies has included:
Quom Histo rical Society and the Melr ose Natio nal Trust
Septe mber 1994, week end trip to Quom .
Mitcham Histo rical Society Janua ry 1995, twilight wal.K aroun d histo ric Mitch am Villa
ge,
Enfield and Distr ict Historical Socie ty April 1995, visit to Sunnybrae Farm.
The Socie ty also spons ored two comm ittee members to
atten d
the State Histo ry Conference in Septe mber 1994.
Acknowledgements:
Special thank s for their services to the Socie ty are exten
ded to:
the General Committee
for continuing comm itmen t,
David Reid
retiring Treas urer, copy News letter ,
Survey of Plaques in the City of
Burnside,
Richard Hous e
retiring Secre tary,
Margaret Sand o & Elsie Ahrens retiring Comm ittee
members,
Ted Bayf ield
amplification and recor ding of meeti ngs,
all mines tour guides
especially John Clark and Tom Richards,
Ronda Colli ns & helpers
supper,
Newsletter:
Rosemary Brow n
scribe, paste -up, and photo copy ,
Elizabeth Rogers & Barbara Crom pton scribes,
Janet Clark & Bob Brown distribution,
q

Treasurer's Annual Report

Twelve members who hand deliver Newsletters.
The final acknowledgement is to the two members the Society wishes
to promote tonight to Honorary Life Membership. There are only
four others to date being Margaret Preiss, Elizabeth Warburton,
Richard House and John Clark. Congratulations are extended to: .
Ted Bayfield is almost a foundation member as he and Edna
joined in February 1980. He has recorded our meetings since 1983 -the total after tonight is 108. These records are placed in the Local
History Collection of the Burnside Library, and some have been copied
for the Oral History Collection of the Mortlock Library. In tandem
with recording meetings is the amplification of the proceedings. Ted
brought his own equipment along to each meeting -- a major
contribution, and he is now involved in upgrading the system He was
a member of the General Committee from 1984 - 1986, and one of the
speakers in November 1992 when members spoke of their World War
II experiences.
David Reid joined with Janet in 1988. He has been a very
active General Committee Member, serving as Secretary from 1989 1992 and as Treasurer from 1992 - 1995. Other Committee activities
have included coordinating the Program Planning Sub-Committee;
organising the Society's displays for Community Awareness Week;
leading guided bus tours for Community Awareness Week; researching
and writing two historic walking tours in the Glen Osmond area;
organising the Society's weekend visit to Clare; speaking to several
community groups; organising the publicity for two historic plaques
installations; managing the project which has culminated in the
launching tonight of the three volume Survey of Plaques in the City of
Burnside.

Barbara Parker

President

17 April 1995 Annual General l\leeting 1994/95
It gives me pleasure to submit this report on behalf of David Reid from
whom I took over as Treasurer when he was taken ill before Christmas.
Probably for the first time since the society was .formed we have made a
loss on the year's income and expenditure, but I do not regard this as
serious because we still hold $1200.38 in the General Accumulated Fund
- an amount which has gradually increased over the years through sound
financial management. In addition the Mines Account Reserve has
increased,t<> $1837.34 and the combination of these two thus provides us
with a secure financial base.,
The major reasons for the loss are the insignificance of the income from
the we~kend and day tours (which are not actually run as profit making
ventures anyway}, and the increases in costs particularly relating to
administration expenses, meeting fees, subscriptions and insurance. The
meeting fees apply because we now have to pay for the hire of the
lounge in Community Centre (which was previously free), and the
insurance increase is because we have increased the public liability from
$1 million to $5 million which is more in line with contemporary
requirements. Tue subscriptions expense resulted from .sending two of
our members to the biennial State History Conferen,ce which we feel is a
worthwhile information gathering ,experience.
Next year will see a heavy expense relating to the completion of the
plaques recording project. However a significant contribution has been
promised by the Council to cover the photographic component, because
the resulting documentation will fill a gap that they already have in this
area. Our income ·will also suffer through the absence of revenue on
account of the mines tours being cancelled. We feel that we have
adequate fonds to cover these situations.
Richard House
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Balance Sheet as at 31st March 1995

Income and Expenditure Statement
1993/94
672.00
540.00
287.50
221.00
101.20
0.00
46.00
27.00
129.48
2,024.18

6.00
49.89
85.0I
28.00
209.72
15 .00
33.53
278.24
71.65
190.20
27.90
308. 15
0.00
1,363.29
660.89

Income
Subscriptions, single
Subscriptions, family
Profit on mines tours
Profit on major tours
Profit on day tours
Profit on guided walks
Donations
Sundry sales
Interest
Total
Expenditure
Secretarial expenses
Printing and Stationery
· Suppers
Subscriptions to others
Telephone, postage, PO box
Meeting fees
BanJc charges
Insurance
Newsletter expenses
Gifts
Tapes and equipment
Plaques recording project
Society records/photos
Total
Surplus/(Deficit) for the year

1994/95
701.00
528.00
308.00
11.97
0.00
10.00
12.00
27.50
125.35
1,723.82

36.30
48.01
137.59
140.00
292.73
275.00
43.44
355.90
102.35
198.25
18.00
160.90
38.00
1,846.47
(122.65)

Appropriation of Surplus/(Deficit)

660.89
287.50

373 .39

Surplus (Deficit) from Income
and Expenditure
Transfer to Mines Account
Balance remaining as General
Accumulated Fund
Surplus/(Deficit) for the year
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1993/94

1257.64

Members Equity
General Accumulated Fund
As at l st April 1994

373.39
1,631.03

Surplus/(Deficit) for the year
As at 31st March 1995

1,241.84
287.50
1,529.00

As at l st April 1994
Surplus for the year
As at 31st March 1995

1994/95

1631.03
(430.65)
1,200.38

Mines Account Reserve

3,160.37

Total Members Equity

1,529.34
308.00
1,817.34
3,037.72

Members Equity is represented by:

795 .09
2506.28
3,301.37

125.00
0.00
16.00
0.00
141.00
3,160.37

Current Assets
Cash at Bank
South Aussie Bonds
Total
Current Liabilities
Subs paid in advance for:
I 995/96 (Single)
1995/96 (Family)
1996/97 (Single)
1996/97 (Family)
Total
Total Net Assets

( 122.65)
308.00

(430.65)

1 ....

823.44
2,506.28
3,329.72

176.00
116.00
0.00
0.00
292.00
3,037.72

THE BURNSIDE COUNCIL'S PLAQUES
Annual Gener.ii Meeting, 17 April, 1995

Al1u1 Cross, Barbara Crompton and Jolt11 Clark each told of the history which lies
behind several of the many plaques which have been erected all over the City by
the llurmide Council, with considerable assistance from this Society.
Alan Cross investigated two plaques ... the memorial on Caithness A venue to the
Mining Industry in the area and that to Samuel Davenport's gift of the Common to
lhe people of the Village of Beaumont
James Grylls [ 1807-19031, a Comish quarryman amd member of the Burnside
Dislricl Council, owned the land whereon the plaque stands. In 1838 South
Australia's first commen:ial quarries were opened in this area and in 1853 Grylls
was able LO purchase the quarry and 40 acres for 5<X.l pounds. He thus extended his
properly, Belle Yue on Da:,;hwood Road, where he spent the rest of his life. A
sub.livision was made in 19".A and the remainder sold when his grandson, James
Gold.sack, <lied in 1958. The pl.14ue was creeled in 1975 by lhc lnslitutc of Mining
to mark the approximate location of the earliest recorded commercial quarrying
activity on lhe South Al.).';lmlian mainland. The Supreme Court is thought to have
been built in part of stone from this quarry. The extracted material has played an
import.ant part in the economical means of building which residents of this state
have enjoyed.
To mark Lhe Centenary of the Beaumont Common a plaque was placed there on 12
July, 1949 through the generosity of Mr. A.F.Scammell. In 1846, Samuel
Davenport bought Preliminary Section 296 from the South Australian Company
anJ called it the Village of BcaumonL The village was laid out and allotments sold.
A pleasure ground of 10 acres wa,; designatcd as a pleasure ground for the exclusive
use anJ enjoyment of the owners anJ cx:cupiers of the allotments and as such il
remains loday as the Common. Trustees had the responsibility of maintaining the
area in its pristine stale. In 1936 the Burnside Council became a lruslcc which
assisted in ils maintenance. Unease developed about the future of the Common
because of the pressure of a rising population on open space and the Council's role
in providing this. There were attempts to furnish the area with Lennis courts and
pools and after certain events Lhc. Council held a public meeting in 1972 and the
residents vo1c<l 10 make lhe Common a public park in the responsibility of the
Council, on the condition lhal there should be no sporting facilities placed on it.
An amemJmcnl lo the Local Government Act sccure'i its inviolabiltiy for ever.

lo the site of Linden, demolished in 1%7. Alexander Hay bought 65 acres of land,
lhc southern parl of which is now Linden P-.u-k, and in 1855 built a house fronting
onto the Beaumont Road, now Glynbum Road. Later, in 1867, Hay was to replace
lhis house with a two storey mansion in Italianate slylc under the direction of
Wright, Woods an<l Hamillon. This house wa:,; sited lower on his properly and its
drive ended in a blueslonc lodge [still standing], and gales giving on to Greenhill
Road. The house was gran<l and its gardens and orchards were surrounded by
parklike paddocks. II became a centre for entertaining as befitted a Member of
P-.irliamenl and successful businessman. Hay had come to Adelaide as a wharfcr and
packer in 1839, a poor migrant from Dumfcrmline. Those were the days!
Aftcr the death of Alexander Hay in 1897, the property was sold to Peter Wood, a
member or the WtxxJ family, wholesale groccn; of Adelaide. He was long a member
of the Burnside District Council and to him we owe many of the generous streets
and parks among which we live. This family developed the property, raised prize
Jcn;cys, supported the Adelaide Hunt and even grdZC<l kanganx~. wallabies and deer.
A golf coun;e added lo the auractions of the estate and the gardens thri,·cd in the
care of lhc wives of the subsequent owners. Gilbert Wood succeeded the firsl Pclcr
Wood and al his death, his son Peter was faced with a house much depleted by
wartime lX:cupation and with heavy death dulics. Failure to sell it forced him lo
demolish the house in 1967 and subdivide the land.
!he final speaker was John Clark who told of some of the ten plaques which exist
m Hazelwood P-Mk. He used slides to illuslralc these lesser noticed features or the
park. The first commemorates the Clark family home, Hazelwood, which slood
near the northeast bend of Hawthorn CrescenL The family occupied the house
between 1853 and 1911 and the Stale Government acquired it for a plea:;urc park in
1915 under the supervision of the Department of Tourism, thence Lo the care of the
Burnside Council in 1%3.
Another plaque recalls the pavillion built as a war memorial in 1921. lt was in the
shape of a cross with an obelisk in lhe middle. An avenue of eucalypts Jed from
The Parkway lo the pavillion. Sadly, vandalism caused the structure to be
~emolishe<l in 1967 and the obelisk re-creeled by the swimming pool. Recorded on
11 are the names of local men who fell in World War I included Ball,G; Hubbe,H.
E; Rodgers, A.G; Slape, E and W; Deane,J.S. In 1%7 Colonel Waite planted an
Aleppo Pinc in memory of the dead in bolh wars. Two plaques arc associated with
lhis lone pine, standing c.u;L of the entry to the pool.
Barbara Crompton

Barbara Crompton was the next speaker. She spoke about the plaque which points
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OLD MONASTERY, TST BRANDY AND A BOAT
CALLED PEDARE THE TOLLEY WINE FAMILY
Meeting, Monday 15 May, 1995
With such an intriguing title for his talk, Dr. Geoffrey Bishop was assured of
a rapt audience at our May meeting. In her introductory remarks to a_ very
large number of members and guests, President Barbara Parke,r mentioned
that Dr. Bishop is a fifth-generation men1ber of the well-known Bishop
family who have been involved with horticulture in South Australia since
1851 . Dr. Bishop, who studied agricultural science, majoring in ·
horticulture, has a deep interest in horticultural and viticultural history.
.

'.'

.
In opening his talk, Dr. Bishop mentioned that his recent history of th~
Tolley family had been written to celebrate the centenary of Tolley Wmes m
1992 one of the oldest family-owned wine companies in Australia.
He w'ent on to indicate his very comprehensive research regarding the Tolley
.
family, and gave a summary of the lives of their ancestors in England.
For the purpose of the Newsletter, this article will concentrate on the "mam
players" in the Tolley connection with South Australia, through ~bion
James Tolley and his youngest son Douglas Austral. The foundations of the
Tolley family's involvement in the wine and spirit trade we~e laid byAlbion
James Tolley (1819-1901), who emigrated to South Australia from.Surrey,
England, with his wife Fanny and young-family-in 1853. He ~stablishe?.
himself as a general merchant in Adelaide and in 1862 as a wme and spmt
merchant. ·Four oftheTolley so'ns followed their father's profession -Albion
Everard, Frederick Osborne, Ernest Alfred and Douglas Austral.
Douglas Austral Tolley was born on 20 October 1866 at Hermitage Villa,
Richmond, Surrey. The family was on an extended visit to England at t~e
time. Douglas was 6 years old by the time his parents returned to Adelaide,
and was educated at St. Peter's College, Adelaide and later at King's College,
London. On leaving college, he was apprenticed to the distillers Thomas
Scott & Co. ofBermondsey, London, along with his brother Ernest (known
as Tim). Douglas returned to Adelaide in 1887 and the following year, in
conjunction with his brother and their mentor Thomas Scott, leased and later
purchased Hakan Linde's Distillery at Stepney near Adelaide. Tolley, Scott
& Tolley Ltd. (the well-known TST) soon became one of Australia's best
known and respected brandy producers, and was operated by the Tolley
family until 1959. In 1892, four years after the establishment of TST,
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Douglas Tolley purchased 30 hectares of land at Hope Valley and began
planting with Cabernet Sauvignon, Shiraz, Mataro Malbec and Madeira.
His winemakers included John Ramsey, who remained as cellar manager and
winemaker until 1930, to be succeeded by Fred Dunn who remained in that
role until he retired in 1970. Obviously a very healthy occupation!
From those early days of Douglas A. Tolley, his descendants have continued
the enterprise as a family concern. Douglas was followed as governing
director by his son Leonard J. Tolley, a highly esteemed figure in Adelaide
commercial and sporting circles. Fallowing the death of "L.J." in 1965, his
three sons Peter, David and Reginald, who had already been closely involved
in the work, took up full responsibility for progressive moves. Tolley's now
own substantial vineyard holdings in the Barossa Valley, Padthaway and the
Riverland, as well as retaining a small holding at its Hope Valley Head
Office. Other Tolley generations continue to join the family team.
In referring to the Tolley brands - Hope Valley, Special Vintage, Cellar
Reserve and Pedare - Dr. Bishop explained that the significance of the name
Pedare. When the late Leonard Tolley was thinking of a distinctive brandname for the premium wines, he decided to use the first two letters of the
Christian names of his three sons, Peter, David and Reginald (not only for
his wines but also for his boat!).
In bringing us up to date, Dr. Bishop mentioned that Tolley's first exhibited
their wines in 1980 and have since won a host of awards and trophies.
Varieties include Chardonnay, Riesling, Traminer Riesling, Gewurztraminer,
Cabernet Sauvignon, Shiraz Cabernet, Classic Dry White and Muscat of
Alexandria. Tolley Wines are now served on Qantas and Ansett Airlines.
Their export market includes U.K., New Zealand, Canada, Thailand, Hong
Kong, Singapore, New Caledonia, Vanuatu, Switzerland, and the Pacific
Islands. In November 1989 Tolley's introduced a striking new company logo
and label design, and in July 1991 the company was officially renamed
Tolley Wines Pty. Ltd. They remain very much a family business, and in
their own words "see it as a tradition that should be retained".
In thanking Dr. Bishop for his talk, which covered a topic of absorbing
interest and general relevance for all South Australians, our President spoke
for those present when she remarked that we had been given a treat by an
"expert at work".
Elizabeth Rogers
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A plaque from 12,000 miles away
A few years ago I wrote in the BHS Newsletter (Sep 1984:4) about the
naming of Hazelwood Park, explaining that the original pro_p erty
Hazelwood was named after the famous boys' school in Birmingham,
England.
My great grandmother was Caroline Hill, daughter of Thomas
Wright Hill, headmaster of Hazelwood School in Birmingham, and
sister of Sir Rowland Hill of 'Penny Postage' fame. Caroline married
Francis Clark and emigrated to South Australia. My niece (Elizabeth
Stafford) has found a plaque in Birmingham on the site of the original
Hazelwood School, where Rowland Hill was a teacher at his father's
school, from 1819.

The Plaque at the site ...
of Hazelwood School

Egbaston, Birmingham,.
England.

colony was instrumental in Francis Clark's decision to choose this
colony when he decided to emigrate in 1848.
Rowland Hill obtained an appointment in the Treasury
Department of the English Government. He became conversant with
the running and finances of the British Post Office which although not
part of the Treasury Department, was inefficient and heavily subsidised
with government funds.
At that stage all letters were paid for by the recipient, which
wasted the postman's time. Many recipients refused to pay the charge
which varied, depending on the distance the letter had travelled.
Rowland Hill conceived the idea of pre-payment by purchasing
a token -- a 'postage stamp', and that the rate of one penny should be
common throughout the British Isles. He wrote newspaper articles and
published pamphlets and cartoons, and eventually the government acted
and brought in his system by drastic postal reforms -- penny postage.
Rowland Hill spent the rest of his career in the Post Office
Department, and when he returned in 1860 he was knighted and was
given a large sum of money raised by public subscription.
. . He w~s only a humble school teacher in 1819, and this plaque in
Bmmngham ts as much a tribute to him as a memorial to the school
where he taught as a young man.
John Clark

""!n-,,.._

* *

*

Congratulations!
All the original school buildings have been demolished and the plaque is
on the Regional Health Authority Building, 46 Hagley Road,
Birmingham.
Rowland Hill was born in 1795 and had an illustrious career
which started as a teacher. When the founding of a new colony in
South Australia was being organised, he was appointed Secretary to the
Colonisation Commissioners, and it is likely that his knowledge of the
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Congratulations are extended to two Society members who were
successful in the recent City of Burnside elections.

Barbara Crompton

Beaumont Ward

Karen Possingham

Kensington Park & Tusmore Ward
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'Light the i\tlan' -- fact and fiction
The play written by Max Afford 1936, was performe d again recently
and viewed by some members .

Facts:
• opposition to Light, and loyalty by Finniss,
• Governor Hindmars h and others pushed to have Adelaide relocated,
• Judge Jeffcott and Captain Blenkinso p drowned at the Murray
Mouth,
when
Kingston returned from England with orders for Light to
•
change to a running survey, Light resigned from his position as
Surveyor General and with some of his staff who had also resigned,
formed the private company of Light, Finniss & Ormsby,
• Light's hut containing all his papers, burned down in January 1839 .
Fictions in the play:
• David McLaren 's wife and daughter were in S.A. In fact only his
son David came with him as McLaren did not want to expose the
rest of the family to the "contami nations of colonial life",
Light's
romance with Linda Mann was pure fiction. A Mr Charles
•
Mann arrived on the Coromandel in 1837, and in June of that year
married his second wife. I cannot find trace of a daughter of the
first marriage,
• in the play Light died in the Mann house, but in fact he died in his
new home at Thebarto n in October 1839.
Reference :
Price, A. Grenfell, Founders and Pioneers of South Australia, Mary
Martin Books, 1978.

Worth Noting
The Burnside Historica l Society welcome s the following new members
who have joined since the last Newsletter (March 1995 ):
Miss Mary Baker, Leabrook ,
Dr Helen Jon e , n numont,
Mr Dnvid llund ·y, Glen id e .

Re r ·tfu lly w r111nounce the foll owing resignati ons:
Mr and M1 hlmond ,
Mrs E. Meyer,
Mr M. I. •11thnll
Miss D. Pocius,
Mr D. ( i ilu 11owi z and family.
1

Annual Subscriptions
11 11 lllh •rship ubscriptio ns have not increased (see Treasurer 's
Report). Th •y arc now du e and may be paid at the next meeting or

Annual

posted to th Tr asurer:

Mr Rich111d I lou ·c
POBo I ,
GLENSIDF SA 065

Subscrip tions
single $8. 00
family $12.00

Winter Discovery Walk
Barbara ll anra hnn's Thebarton
Sundny 18 June
Fee -519.00

led by Diana Chessel

The WEA has organised a repeat of this very popular interpr~tative
walk during winter, to cater for the numbers interested ..
will focu~ on
her art and writing. Relive the Scent of Eucalyptus. V1s1t Hanrahan s
home and studio ·and the old village ofThebar tou. Meet at the
Thebarto n Library at 2.00 p.m.
Enrolme nt enquiries 'ir (08) 223 1979

Jt

Elsie Ahrens
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